
cnset042 Price: $12.20

A stunning designer lariat necklace of coral, featuring a 

gem drop from silver toned rolo chain with a mixture of 

6mm pink and dark red color round coral beads

Stunning Designer Mix color Coral 
Gemstone Lariat Necklace

cnset041 Price: $5.70

Designer Princess Coral jewelry set for xmas day, 

8mm red coral beads alternated with 4mm faceted 

crystal beads, spacer with silver toned beads

Designer Red Coral and Crystal Necklace 
and Earrings set

Princess shell pearl necklace hand wired by silver 

toned needle, 10mm round shell pearl attached with 

silver toned rolo chain

Hand wrapped Round Shell Pearl Princess 
Necklace For Xmas

Fashion design turquoise jewelry set handcrafted with 

8mm blue Turquoise, and 9*13 tear drop crystal

Handcrafted Necklace &bracelet set with 
round turquoise and tear drop crystal

Gloriously cascading pearl necklace features 

Cascading strands of 4-5mm white freshwater potato 

pearls connection with gold toned wire to create a 

layered design

shset073 Price: $11.90 tqset025 Price: $29.2 Pn591 Price: $13.90

White Layered Freshwater Cultured Pearl 
Cascading Necklace

rpn363 Price: $5.60

Elegant cultured freshwater pearl rope necklace hand 

knotted with silk thread, made of Green Peridot beads

Elegant Green Peridot and Baroque Nugget 
Pearl Rope Necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset042-stunning-designer-mixcolor-coral-gemstone-lariat-necklace-p-8396.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset042-stunning-designer-mixcolor-coral-gemstone-lariat-necklace-p-8396.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset041-designer-coral-crystal-necklace-earrings-p-8395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset041-designer-coral-crystal-necklace-earrings-p-8395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn363-elegant-green-peridot-baroque-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8092.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn363-elegant-green-peridot-baroque-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8092.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shset073-hand-wrapped-round-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-xmas-p-8386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shset073-hand-wrapped-round-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-xmas-p-8386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset025-handcrafted-necklace-bracelet-with-round-turquoise-tear-drop-crystal-p-8268.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset025-handcrafted-necklace-bracelet-with-round-turquoise-tear-drop-crystal-p-8268.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn591-white-layered-freshwater-cultured-pearl-cascading-necklace-p-8384.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn591-white-layered-freshwater-cultured-pearl-cascading-necklace-p-8384.html


Pn606 Price: $6.80

A cluster pearl princess necklace hand strung with 4-

5mm clusters potato pearl of green and white pearls 

and 8-9white potato pearl beads

Pearl Cluster Necklace with oblong White 
Shell Beads

pn607 Price: $13.80

It includes five pieces 25*35mm freshwater cross 

pearls, 16inch in length and Secured with a silver 

toned mental magic clasp

Hand Woven White Seed Pearls with Large 
Cross Pearl

pn604 Price: $9.60

A quadruple stranded necklace with 4-5mm lemon 

yellow freshwater potato pearls, 15mm lemon 

moonstone discs, 14*19mm oval jade gemstone 

pieces

Lemon Freshwater Potato Princess 
Necklace with Gemstone pieces

Pn597 Price: $7.90

An elegant 10.5-11.5mm freshwater whorl pearl and 

pretty pearlised purple leather necklace with a silver 

toned lobster clasp

Freshwater Whorl Pearl & Pearl listed 
Purple Leather Necklace

Pn596 Price: $14.50

Fantastic Pearl princess necklace for the young ladies! 

Real white 6-7mm freshwater potato pearls combine 

with one piece 12mm white shell pearl! 

Fantastic Cultured Pearl and Shell Pearl 
Princess Necklace

This 6-7mm white nugget Pearl necklace is lovely! 

They are strung on white thread with 4mm yellow color 

man made faceted crystal beads between each pearl. 

Hand Strung White Nugget Princess 
Necklace with Yellow Crystal

Pn593 Price: $6.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn606-pearl-cluster-necklace-with-ablong-white-shell-beads-p-8555.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn606-pearl-cluster-necklace-with-ablong-white-shell-beads-p-8555.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn607-hand-woven-white-seed-pearls-with-large-cross-pearl-p-8556.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn607-hand-woven-white-seed-pearls-with-large-cross-pearl-p-8556.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn604-lemon-freshwater-potato-princess-necklace-with-gemstone-pieces-p-8560.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn604-lemon-freshwater-potato-princess-necklace-with-gemstone-pieces-p-8560.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn597-freshwater-whorl-pearl-pearlised-purple-leather-necklace-p-8516.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn597-freshwater-whorl-pearl-pearlised-purple-leather-necklace-p-8516.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn596-fantastic-cultured-pearl-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8517.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn596-fantastic-cultured-pearl-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8517.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn593-hand-strung-white-nugget-princess-necklace-with-yellow-crystal-p-8518.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn593-hand-strung-white-nugget-princess-necklace-with-yellow-crystal-p-8518.html


Pn594 Price: $6.90

This 6-7mm white nugget Pearl necklace is lovely! 

They are strung on white thread with 4mm grey color 

man made faceted crystal beads between each pearl.

Lovely White Nugget Princess Necklace 
with green Crystal

Pn603 Price: $7.40

A gorgeous black and white near round pearl classic 

necklace, hand strung and knotted with 8-9mm white 

and black potato pearls 

Black Pearl Princess Necklace with White 
Pearls and Crystal Spacer

pn605 Price: $12.70

A classic white 8-9mm rice shape pearl princess 

necklace featuring 4-5mm white potato seed pearl 

intervals and secured with a sterling silver clasp 

Hand Knotted White Rice Pearl and Seed 
Pearl Princess Necklace

A 8-9mm white potato pearl lariat style necklace 

connected by silver tone chain, enjoys the feature of a 

cluster of 8-9mm rice pearl pearls and chain tassel to 

compliment the piece 

White Potato Pearl and Rice Pearl Lariat 
Tassel Necklace 

Single strand sterling silver chain enclosure necklace 

features of natural white gradual size 12mm & 14mm 

large round shell pearls in front

Round Shell Pearl Sterling Silver Enclosure 
Necklace

Decorated with 11-13mm chocolate coin pearl. The 

focal point is a nice 35 mm round Turquoise Pendant 

wrapped. Secured with a silver toned toggle clasp 

Beautiful Nuggets Turquoise Necklace with 
Round Pendant 

Pn608 Price: $3.60 Spn067 Price: $26.60 Tqn059 Price: $6.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn594-lovely-white-nugget-princess-necklace-with-green-crystal-p-8519.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn594-lovely-white-nugget-princess-necklace-with-green-crystal-p-8519.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn603-black-pearl-princess-necklace-with-white-parls-crystal-spacer-p-8559.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn603-black-pearl-princess-necklace-with-white-parls-crystal-spacer-p-8559.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn605-hand-knotted-white-rice-pearl-seed-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8558.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn605-hand-knotted-white-rice-pearl-seed-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8558.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn608-white-potato-pearl-rice-pearl-lariat-tassel-necklace-p-8557.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn608-white-potato-pearl-rice-pearl-lariat-tassel-necklace-p-8557.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn067-round-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-enclosure-neckace-p-8564.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn067-round-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-enclosure-neckace-p-8564.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn059-beautiful-nuggets-turquoise-necklace-with-round-pendant-p-8565.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn059-beautiful-nuggets-turquoise-necklace-with-round-pendant-p-8565.html


rpn406 Price: $14.6

A long strand rope necklace made of high luster white 

6-7mm side drilled freshwater pearls, highlighted with 

turquoise chips and silver toned spacer beads 

Long Strand White Dancing Pearl Rope 
Necklace with Turquoise Chips 

rpn401 Price: $19.60

A long pearl necklace featured of 6-7mm and 8-9mm 

black color potato pearl, 4-5mm grey potato pearl and 

white biwa pearl beads, decorated with 10mm faceted 

amethyst ball beads

Multi-color Pearl and Amethyst Beads Long 
Necklace

Featuring a long silver toned chain with 8-9mm 
purple color freshwater nugget pearls at intervals 
throughout the chain

Purple Color Freshwater Nugget Pearl 
Long Silver Toned Chain Necklace

A long strand pearl necklace featuring 4-5mm white 

freshwater potato pearls, 6-7mm coffee color side 

drilled pearl and 11-13mm side drilled coin pearls

White and Bronze Pearl Rope Necklace 
with Drop Crystal Beads

A pink and peach pearl long strand lariat necklace, 

with peach, white and pink 8-9mm potato pearl and 9-

10mm metallic black baroque shape cultured pearls

A rose quartz lariat style necklace with 
pink and peach pearls and shell

Rpn408 Price: $17.90 rpn400 Price: $22.90 rpn407 Price: $22.3

A long stranded necklace of 8mm round gemstone 

beads with 10*20m twist jade and agate fragments. 

48inch in length and without any clasp

Hand Strung Multi-color Gemstone Design 
Rope Necklace

rpn409 Price: $8.50

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn409-hand-strung-muliticolor-gemstone-design-rope-necklace-p-8554.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn409-hand-strung-muliticolor-gemstone-design-rope-necklace-p-8554.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn406-long-strand-white-dancing-pearl-rope-necklace-with-turquoise-chips-p-8547.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn406-long-strand-white-dancing-pearl-rope-necklace-with-turquoise-chips-p-8547.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn401-multicolour-pearl-amethyst-beads-long-necklace-p-8552.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn401-multicolour-pearl-amethyst-beads-long-necklace-p-8552.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn408-purple-color-freshwater-nugget-pearl-long-silver-toned-chain-necklace-p-8546.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn408-purple-color-freshwater-nugget-pearl-long-silver-toned-chain-necklace-p-8546.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn400-white-bronze-pearl-rope-necklace-with-drop-crystal-beads-p-8549.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn400-white-bronze-pearl-rope-necklace-with-drop-crystal-beads-p-8549.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn407-rose-quartz-lariat-style-necklace-with-pink-peach-pearls-shell-p-8545.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn407-rose-quartz-lariat-style-necklace-with-pink-peach-pearls-shell-p-8545.html


Lpn010 Price: $4.40

A promotion pearl necklace hand strung with 6-7mm 

white freshwater dancing pearl and 9mm coin shape 

tungsten steel necklace with silver toned beads spacer

White Dancing Pearl Promotion Necklace 
with Tungsten Steel Necklace

Lpn009 Price: $5.80

A single promotion pearl necklace featured of 4-5mm 

white side drilled intermittent with amethyst chip and 

9mm coin shape tungsten steel stone beads

Freshwater Seed Pearl and Tungsten Steel 
Stone Promotion Necklace

A couture style necklace hand strung with 9*13mm 

Tungsten Steel stone with faceted and beautiful 6-

8mm grey color blister pearl and amazing white potato 

pearl in 8-9mm

Grey Blister Pearl and Tungsten Steel 
Stone Couture Style Necklace 

A couture pearl necklace, featuring 8-9mm freshwater 

baroque nugget pearl highlighted with 9mm coin 

tungsten steel stone beads and silver toned spacer 

beads

Baroque Pearl and Coin Tungsten Steel 
Stoned Beads Couture Necklace

2012 new design of 7-8mm white button pearl princess 

necklace, complimented with 9mm disc tungsten steel 

stone and 9*13mm faceted tungsten steel stone beads

White Button Pearl and Faceted Tungsten 
Steel Stone Princess Necklace

Lpn005 Price: $3.20 Lpn008 Price: $2.60 Lpn006 Price: $3.98

A choker pearl necklace clustered with 2-3mm black 

potato seed pearl, 11mm black tungsten steel stone 

beads and high lighted with 11mm large crystal ball 

beads

Black Seed Pearl Choker Necklace with 
Crystal Ball Beads

Lpn004 Price: $17.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn004-black-seed-pearl-choker-necklace-with-crystal-ball-beads-p-8538.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn004-black-seed-pearl-choker-necklace-with-crystal-ball-beads-p-8538.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn010-white-dancing-pearl-promotion-necklace-with-tungsten-steel-necklace-p-8535.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn010-white-dancing-pearl-promotion-necklace-with-tungsten-steel-necklace-p-8535.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn009-frehswater-seed-pearl-tungsten-steel-stone-promotion-necklace-p-8534.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn009-frehswater-seed-pearl-tungsten-steel-stone-promotion-necklace-p-8534.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn005-grey-blister-pearl-tungsten-steel-stone-couture-style-necklace-p-8531.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn005-grey-blister-pearl-tungsten-steel-stone-couture-style-necklace-p-8531.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn008-baroque-pearl-coin-tungsten-steel-stoned-beads-couture-necklace-p-8533.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn008-baroque-pearl-coin-tungsten-steel-stoned-beads-couture-necklace-p-8533.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn006-white-button-pearl-faceted-tungsten-steel-stone-princess-necklace-p-8532.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn006-white-button-pearl-faceted-tungsten-steel-stone-princess-necklace-p-8532.html


crbr032 Price: $4.80

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 6 crystal ball bead are 

connect by the coffee color cord thread, this piece will 

go with anything. 

Designer crystal ball bead bracelet knotted 
with cord thread 

crbr033 Price: $3.90

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 3 crystal ball bead are 

connect by the coffee color cord thread 

Designer crystal ball bead bracelet knotted 
with cord thread

crbr037 Price: $6.40

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 6 different color crystal ball 

bead are connect by the coffee color cord thread 

Different color crystal ball bead bracelet 
knotted with cord thread

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 8mm champagne color round 

shell pearl alternated 10mm silver spacer ball are 

connect by the black color cord thread

Unusual Crystal Ball Bead and Shell Pearl 
Cord Bracelet 

Pbr423 Price: $10.90

This simple Tungsten Steel Stone bracelet knotted 

with cord thread,7.5"-10" in length.

Tungsten Steel Stone Beaded Cord 
Bracelet

Gbr046 Price: $2.40

Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 10mm faceted roundel Austria crystals a, Spaced 

with Gold tone sterling silver pipe and beads 

Handmade Faceted Austria Crystal 
Stretchy Bracelet

Crbr028 Price: $29.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr032-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8310.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr032-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8310.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr033-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8311.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr033-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8311.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr037-different-color-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8312.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr037-different-color-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8312.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr423-unusual-crystal-ball-bead-shell-pearl-cord-bracelet-p-8509.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr423-unusual-crystal-ball-bead-shell-pearl-cord-bracelet-p-8509.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr046-tungsten-steel-stone-beaded-cord-bracelet-p-8566.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr046-tungsten-steel-stone-beaded-cord-bracelet-p-8566.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr028-handmade-faceted-austria-crystal-stretchy-bracelet-p-7165.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr028-handmade-faceted-austria-crystal-stretchy-bracelet-p-7165.html


spr053 Price: $4.90

This beautiful 925silver pearl ring features a 5.5-6mm 

purple freshwater bread pearl set in a 925 sterling 

silver setting

Stylish designer Sterling silver bread pearl 
ring in purple 

spr003 Price: $5.90

This stunning ring is made from sterling silver (It has 

the "925" stamp). 8.5-9mm freshwater pearl with zircon 

bead, us size 7 

sterling silver 8.5-9mm pearl &zircon beads 
rings, us size 7 

spr013 Price: $3.80

This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 6-

6.5mm bread Pearl and zircon design. US SIZE 7, 

Different color for you choose

Sterling Silver Ring with 6-6.5mm bread 
Pearl and zircon design.  US SIZE 7 

This Grey pearl ring features a solid nacre, AAA-quality 

10-11mm freshwater bread pearl in a delicate 925 

sterling silver setting 

Delicate 10-11mm grey bread pearl sterling 
silver wedding ring

The ring features a solid nacre, AAA-quality 10-

10.5mm freshwater bread pearl in a delicate 925 

sterling silver setting

Timeless 10-10.5mm large bread pearl 
flower ring in purple color

spr049 Price: $8.20 spr048 Price: $8.20

This beautiful Cultured pearl ring features a 7.5-8mm 

white freshwater bread pearl set in a 925 sterling silver 

setting 

Sterling silver 7.5-8mm bread pearl 
designer ring 

spr107 Price: $9.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/spr053-stylish-designer-sterling-silver-bread-pearl-ring-purple-p-6501.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr053-stylish-designer-sterling-silver-bread-pearl-ring-purple-p-6501.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr003-sterling-silver-859mm-pearl-zircon-beads-rings-size-p-722.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr003-sterling-silver-859mm-pearl-zircon-beads-rings-size-p-722.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr013-sterling-silver-ring-with-665mm-bread-pearl-zircon-designus-size-p-732.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr013-sterling-silver-ring-with-665mm-bread-pearl-zircon-designus-size-p-732.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr049-delicate-1011mm-grey-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-wedding-ring-p-6491.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr049-delicate-1011mm-grey-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-wedding-ring-p-6491.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr048-timeless-10105mm-large-bread-pearl-flower-ring-purple-color-p-6490.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr048-timeless-10105mm-large-bread-pearl-flower-ring-purple-color-p-6490.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr107-sterling-silver-758mm-bread-pearl-designer-ring-p-7318.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr107-sterling-silver-758mm-bread-pearl-designer-ring-p-7318.html


Spe471 Price: $3.99

4-5mm White rice shaped pearl cluster earrings with 

sterling silver hooks and drops of silver toned rolo

chain

White Rice Cluster Pearl Earrings with 
Silver Hook Drops

Spe461 Price: $6.90

Fresh by 7.5-8mm bread pearl stud dangle with three 

white color cultured freshwater rice pearl drops (5-6mm 

and 7-8mm) with sterling silver wire

Sterling Silver Cultured Rice Pearl Drop 
Stud Earrings

Spe463 Price: $8.30 

Fresh by dangle earrings feature three white color 

cultured freshwater potato pearl drops (6-7 mm) with 

sterling silver chain

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Stud Earrings Drop

Fashion dangle earrings feature a chic, teardrop 

design that highlights four, cultured freshwater potato 

shape pearls (6-7mm) on sterling silver chain in 

triangle design 

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Triangle Earrings

Samara dangle earrings feature a chic, teardrop 

design that highlights four, cultured freshwater side 

drilled pearls (6-7mm) on sterling silver ear wire

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Teardrop Wire Earrings

Smart hook dangle earrings feature clusters of cultured 

freshwater pearls (5-6mm potato pearl,6-7mm and 7-

8mm rice pearl) strung from delicate sterling silver wire

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Cluster Drop Earrings

Spe459 Price: $4.80 Spe462 Price: $2.99 SPE460 Price: $6.60 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe471-white-rice-cluster-pearl-earrings-with-silver-hook-drops-p-8574.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe471-white-rice-cluster-pearl-earrings-with-silver-hook-drops-p-8574.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe461-sterling-silver-cultured-rice-pearl-drop-stud-earrings-p-8526.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe461-sterling-silver-cultured-rice-pearl-drop-stud-earrings-p-8526.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe463-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-drop-p-8525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe463-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-drop-p-8525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe459-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-triangle-earrings-p-8524.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe459-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-triangle-earrings-p-8524.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe462-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-teardrop-wire-earrings-p-8523.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe462-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-teardrop-wire-earrings-p-8523.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe460-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-cluster-drop-earrings-p-8522.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe460-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-cluster-drop-earrings-p-8522.html


pbr428 Price: $5.60

Beautiful Silver toned pearl bracelet, hand made with a 

silver toned rolo chain, combined with 6-7mm wine red 

nugget pearls and green garnet beads

Silver Toned Bracelet with Wine Red 
Nugget Pearls and Garnet Beads

pbr431 Price: $10.60

A triple stranded bracelet crafted with precious high 

luster 4-5mm natural white side drilled pearls 

combined with 6mm smoking quartz faceted beads

Triple Strand White Pearl Bracelet with 
Synthetic Smokey Quartz

pbr429 Price: $9.90

An enchanting bracelet featuring 6mm colorful round 

south sea shell pearl and sterling silver spacer beads 

at intervals on a delicate sterling silver pipe

Colorful Round Shell Pearl, Sterling Silver 
Pipe Bracelet

Add some style to your wardrobe with this set of two 

Multicolor Cultured Freshwater Pearl Stretch Bracelets

Multicolor Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Stretch Bracelets, Set of 2

Featured of 6-7mm white side drilled pearl and 

freshwater nugget pearl, Decorated with 10mm faceted 

crystal and square shape green shell beads

Enhanced Multi-color Cultured Freshwater 
Pearl and Shell Stretch Bracelet

Hand strung 6*22mm freshwater biwa pearl on stretchy 

thread ,7.5inch in length and without any clasp

Exotic White Freshwater Biwa Pearl 
Stretchy Bracelet

pbr425 Price: $5.00 pbr424 Price: $2.90 pbr427 Price: $10.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr428-silver-toned-bracelet-with-wine-nugget-pearls-garnet-beads-p-8569.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr428-silver-toned-bracelet-with-wine-nugget-pearls-garnet-beads-p-8569.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr431-triple-strand-white-pearl-bracelet-with-synthetic-smokey-quartz-p-8572.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr431-triple-strand-white-pearl-bracelet-with-synthetic-smokey-quartz-p-8572.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr429-colorful-round-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-pipe-bracelet-p-8570.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr429-colorful-round-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-pipe-bracelet-p-8570.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr425-multicolor-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelets-p-8511.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr425-multicolor-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelets-p-8511.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr424-enhanced-multicolor-cultured-freshwater-pearl-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-8510.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr424-enhanced-multicolor-cultured-freshwater-pearl-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-8510.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr427-exotic-white-freshwater-biwa-pearl-stretchy-bracelet-p-8513.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr427-exotic-white-freshwater-biwa-pearl-stretchy-bracelet-p-8513.html


Cbp037 Price: $53.6

Color-rich and chic, this Apple gemstone pendant 

features 140pcs Colorful SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES 

beautifully crafted in an apple design of sterling silver 

Color-rich Gemstone Sterling Silver Apple 
Pendant

Cbp038 Price: $45.3

Chic colorful gemstone pendant features nearly eighty 

Colorful SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES beautifully 

crafted in an Mango design of sterling silver. 

Chic Colorful Gemstone Sterling Silver 
Mango Pendant

CBP083 Price: $53.82

Big on love, this petite heart pendant features yellow 

topaz SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES crafted in a sterling 

silver dimensional design that can moves along a 

cable chain necklace.

Large Genuine Yellow Topaz Gemstones 
Heart Pendant

Share the love with this heart pendant featuring 

colorful SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES crafted in a 

sterling silver dimensional design that can moves 

along a cable chain necklace. 

Sterling Silver Colorful Gemstone Heart 
Pendant

Share the love with this colorful heart shape pendant 

featuring SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES crafted in a 

sterling silver dimensional design that moves along a 

cable chain necklace.

Colorful Gemstone Heart Pendant in 
Sterling Silver 

Beautifully detailed, this Hippocampus design 

gemstone ring features colorful SWAROVSKI 

GEMSTONES set within a domed design of blackened 

sterling silver.

Beautifully 925silver Hippocampus 
Pendant with Swarovski Gemstone

CBP077 Price: $90.70 CBP025 Price: $72.20 Cbp009 Price: $33.60

http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp037-colorrich-gemstone-sterling-silver-apple-pendant-p-8589.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp037-colorrich-gemstone-sterling-silver-apple-pendant-p-8589.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp038-chic-colorful-gemstone-sterling-silver-mango-pendant-p-8590.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp038-chic-colorful-gemstone-sterling-silver-mango-pendant-p-8590.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp083-large-genuine-yellow-topaz-gemstones-heart-pendant-p-8582.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp083-large-genuine-yellow-topaz-gemstones-heart-pendant-p-8582.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp077-sterling-silver-colorful-gemstone-heart-pendant-p-8583.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp077-sterling-silver-colorful-gemstone-heart-pendant-p-8583.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp025-colorful-gemstone-heart-pendant-sterling-silver-p-8584.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp025-colorful-gemstone-heart-pendant-sterling-silver-p-8584.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp009-beautifully-925silver-hippocampus-pendant-with-swarovski-gemstone-p-8588.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp009-beautifully-925silver-hippocampus-pendant-with-swarovski-gemstone-p-8588.html


CBP053 Price: $63.30

Beautifully detailed, this shark gemstone pendant 

features NATURAL COLORFUL GEMSTONES set 

within a shark design of blackened sterling silver

Sparkle 925Silver Shark Pendant with 
Colorful Gemstone

CBP049 Price: $57.60

Sparkle and shine, this gemstone pendant is crafted in 

blackened sterling silver featuring a fish design with 

garnet and yellow topaz gemstone beads

Natural Colorful Gemstone Sterling Silver 
Fish Pendant

CBP044 Price: $42.60

Sparkle and shine, this gemstone pendant is crafted in 

blackened sterling silver featuring a fish design with 

garnet and yellow topaz gemstone beads

Garnet and Yellow Topaz Sterling Silver 
Fish Pendant

Devotion sparkles with this turtle pendant crafted in 

sterling silver with garnet and yellow topaz gemstone 

beads.

Sterling Silver Garnet and Yellow Topaz 
Turtle Pendant 

Devotion sparkles with this butterfly pendant crafted in 

sterling silver with colorful SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES

Luxury Butterfly Pendant with Genuine 
SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES

A flutter of sparkle, this butterfly pendant features 

genuine colorful SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES 

beautifully pavé set in sterling silver.

Sparkle Butterfly Pendant with Genuine 
SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES

CBP022 Price: $41.60 CBP048 Price: $238.60 CBP059 Price: $314.00 

http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp053-sparkle-925silver-shark-pendant-with-colorful-gemstone-p-8579.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp053-sparkle-925silver-shark-pendant-with-colorful-gemstone-p-8579.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp049-natural-colorful-gemstone-sterling-silver-fish-pendant-p-8578.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp049-natural-colorful-gemstone-sterling-silver-fish-pendant-p-8578.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp044-garnet-yellow-topaz-sterling-silver-fish-pendant-p-8577.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp044-garnet-yellow-topaz-sterling-silver-fish-pendant-p-8577.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp022-sterling-silver-garnet-yellow-topaz-turtle-pendant-p-8576.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp022-sterling-silver-garnet-yellow-topaz-turtle-pendant-p-8576.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp048-luxury-butterfly-pendant-with-genuine-swarovski-gemstones-p-8581.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp048-luxury-butterfly-pendant-with-genuine-swarovski-gemstones-p-8581.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp059-sparkle-butterfly-pendant-with-genuine-swarovski-gemstones-p-8580.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cbp059-sparkle-butterfly-pendant-with-genuine-swarovski-gemstones-p-8580.html

